
SEOUL: South Korea accused the North of flying sev-
eral drones across their shared border on Monday,
prompting Seoul’s military to deploy warplanes to
shoot them down-with local media reporting one of the
planes later crashed.

The incursion was the first time in years that North
Korean drones have invaded the South’s airspace and
came hot on the heels of a recent flurry of sanctions-
busting weapons tests by Pyongyang.

The South’s Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) said the mili-
tary first detected a suspected North Korean
unmanned aerial vehicle around the airspace of Gimpo
at 10:25 am (0125 GMT) and “responded immediately”.

“This is a clear act of provocation in which North
Korea invaded our airspace,” a JCS official told
reporters. The incursion prompted Seoul to fire warn-
ing shots and deploy fighter jets and attack helicopters
to shoot down the five drones, one of which reached
airspace near the capital.

One of the warplanes, a KA-1 light attack aircraft,
later crashed in Hoengseong County, Yonhap news
agency reported. The military did not indicate whether
the objects had been shot down or had gone back over
the border, one of the most heavily-fortified locations
in the world.

The South Korean military also deployed its own

manned and unmanned reconnaissance assets to areas
near and north of the Military Demarcation Line for
“corresponding measures”.

“We conducted reconnaissance and operational
activities, including photographing major enemy mili-
tary facilities,” the JCS official said. “Our military will
continue to respond thoroughly and resolutely to such
provocations by North Korea,” he added.

Flights were temporarily suspended at Gimpo and
Incheon international airports-the country’s two major
hubs-for about an hour at the request of the JCS,
according to Yonhap, which cited an official from South
Korea’s transport ministry.

Yang Moo-jin, a professor at the University of
North Korean Studies in Seoul, said the incident
marked the first time that South Korean flights were
suspended over “the appearance of North Korean
drones”, adding they were likely for spying purposes.

“Considering North Korea’s poor level of drone

development, there is little possibility that they carry
the drone attack capabilities used in modern warfare,”
he added. “It is speculated that they came over to our
area as part of reconnaissance training during the
recent winter training.”

Drone operations 
It was the first time in five years that North Korean

drones had invaded South Korean airspace, and the
latest in a series of provocations from Pyongyang this
year, including an unprecedented blitz of weapons
tests-among them, the launch of its most powerful
intercontinental ballistic missile yet.

Last week, Pyongyang also fired two short-range
ballistic missiles and claimed to have developed new
capabilities to take images from space, saying it would
be ready to launch a reconnaissance satellite by April
next year.

The North’s drone operations are a growing
security concern in Seoul, but Pyongyang has
denied any involvement and accused South Korea of
fabricating evidence. In 2017, Seoul’s military fired
warning shots at a flying object that entered the
country’s airspace from North Korea across the
Demilitarised Zone.

A year earlier, South Korean soldiers fired warning
shots at a suspected North Korean drone that crossed
the western part of the border, the most sensitive part
of the Demilitarised Zone. In September 2015, South
Korea triggered an anti-aircraft warning and sent an
attack helicopter and fighter jet to track down a drone
that crossed the border, without success.

And in 2014, a South Korean fisherman found the
wreckage of a North Korean drone in his net near a
frontline island south of the rivals’ disputed Yellow Sea
border. —  AFP
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‘This is a clear act of provocation in which North invaded our airspace’

Seoul says military fired at North
Korean drones after incursion

Flights were 
temporarily 
suspended

SEOUL: North Korean drones raise fears as South
Korea accused them of flying several drones across
their shared border on Monday.

Jersey blast toll rises to 10

LONDON: The death toll in a suspected gas
explosion in Jersey has risen to 10 following the
death of a 73-year-old woman, police said on
Monday. The blast early on December 10 flattened
a three-storey apartment complex in St Helier, the
capital of the self-governing British Crown depend-
ency off the coast of northern France. The woman
who died lived in an adjacent building to the one
which collapsed. She died in Jersey General
Hospital on Christmas Day after being admitted fol-
lowing the incident, Jersey police said in a state-
ment. An independent investigation is probing the
cause of the explosion after the fire service said
crews were called to investigate a smell of gas sev-
en hours beforehand.

Six pro-Turkish fighters killed 

BEIRUT: Six Syrian fighters from a pro-Turkish
group died in clashes with regime troops that still
raged Monday in northwest Syria, rebel forces and
a war monitor said. A pro-Turkey rebel statement
said the six were killed and three more wounded in
the offensive launched by government forces
backed by Kurdish forces from Sunday night in the
Afrin region near the Turkish border. The dead
were fighters from Faylaq al-Sham, an alliance of
rebel groups considered close to the Syrian branch
of the Muslim Brotherhood, said a source from the
group. The Britain-based Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights, which has a wide network of sources
on the ground, said the regime troops and Kurdish
forces took control of two Faylaq al-Sham positions
in intense fighting involving heavy weapons.
Clashes were continuing on Monday morning, local
residents told an AFP correspondent. 

Tourist boat capsizes

CHIMBORAZO: Three people, including two
young children, died in central Ecuador on Sunday
when a tourist boat capsized, local authorities
reported. Authorities said they were investigating
what caused the capsizing of the boat on the Colta
Lagoon, in the Andean province of Chimborazo
around 200 kilometers (120 miles) south of Quito.
Among the deceased were “a five-month-old new-
born, a three-year-old minor and a 53-year-old
woman,” said the ECU-911, the South American
country’s integrated security service, in a state-
ment. Officials added that “about 40 other passen-
gers were rescued from the lagoon” on Sunday. In
2013, five people were killed on the same lake in an
accident involving a boat found to be carrying too
many passengers. — AFP

News in brief

Brazilian arrested 
for bomb plot ahead 
of Lula inauguration
BRASILIA: Brazilian police have arrested a man after
he allegedly placed explosives in a fuel truck near
Brasilia’s airport, hoping to sow “chaos” ahead of
president-elect Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva’s inaugura-
tion, local media reported Sunday. The man, identified
as George Washington de Oliveira Sousa, was arrested
on Saturday on terrorism charges and is a supporter of
Brazil’s far-right outgoing president Jair Bolsonaro.

The arrest came after the truck’s driver found the
device Saturday morning in the capital city, where
Lula will be sworn in on January 1.

And although there was an attempt to activate the
device, it did not explode, Robson Candido, civil police

general delegate of Brasilia, said in a press conference,
according to the news portal G1. Oliveira Sousa con-
fessed to authorities that the bomb was part of a plan
to “start chaos” and “prevent the establishment of
communism in Brazil,” according to statements by the
civil police published in local media.

He said the idea was hatched with other Bolsonaro
supporters who have been protesting outside the army
headquarters in Brasilia, calling for a military interven-
tion to prevent Lula from assuming power.

The goal, Oliveira Sousa told police, was to place at
least two explosives in strategic locations, with an aim
of initiating a “declaration of a state of siege in the
country” and from there “provoking an intervention by
the armed forces,” Brazilian daily Folha de Sao Paulo
reported. Bolsonaro supporters blocked highways and
demonstrated in front of army barracks around the
country following Lula’s win in the October 30 presi-
dential runoff. Nearly two months later, there are still
camps in front of some military bases.

Police said they found an arsenal of weapons in the

apartment of Oliveira Sousa, who works at a service
station in the northern state of Para. Oliveira Sousa
said he was inspired to acquire the weapons “by
President Bolsonaro’s words,” and had a cache worth
about 160,000 reales ($31,000), according to Folha de
Sao Paulo.

Bolsonaro, a strong supporter of gun rights, has
previously stated that “an armed people will never be
enslaved.” According to statements, Oliveira Sousa had
planned to distribute the weapons among those camp-
ing in front of barracks, the paper said. Lula, a 77-
year-old leftist who already served as president of
Brazil from 2003 to 2010, will assume power for the
third time with a grand inauguration in Brasilia.

Bolsonaro, 67, has meanwhile maintained an
extremely low profile since his election loss, with limit-
ed public appearances. On Christmas Eve, he rode his
motorcycle for the first time since his defeat and chat-
ted with supporters. And on Sunday, he posted a video
on social media in which he wished viewers a “Merry
Christmas.” — AFP

Final verdicts 
in Suu Kyi trial 
set for Friday
YANGON: A Myanmar junta court will give its ver-
dicts on five remaining charges in the 18-month trial of
jailed civilian leader Aung San Suu Kyi on Friday, a
legal source told AFP. Suu Kyi has been a prisoner
since the military toppled her government in February
last year, ending the Southeast Asian nation’s brief
period of democracy. The Nobel laureate, 77, has
already been found guilty on 14 charges ranging from
corruption to illegally importing walkie-talkies and
breaching the official secrets act, and has been jailed
for 26 years. “Both sides gave final arguments today at
court,” said a source with knowledge of the case on
Monday who requested anonymity as they were not
authorised to speak to the media. “There will be a ver-
dict on coming Friday (30th) December.”

Suu Kyi appeared in good health, the source added.
Rights groups have slammed the trial as a sham, and
on Wednesday the UN Security Council called on the
junta to release Suu Kyi in its first resolution on the sit-
uation in Myanmar since the coup. The resolution
marked a moment of relative council unity after per-
manent members and close junta allies China and
Russia abstained, opting not to wield vetoes following
amendments to the wording. The remaining five cor-
ruption charges Suu Kyi faces relate to the rental of a
helicopter for a government minister, a case in which
she had allegedly not followed regulations and caused
“a loss to the state”. Each carries a maximum jail term
of 15 years. In previous corruption cases, the court has
generally sentenced Suu Kyi to three years per charge. 

Disappeared 
Suu Kyi is currently imprisoned in a compound in

the capital Naypyidaw, close to the courthouse where
her trial is being held, and has been deprived of her
household staff and pet dog Taichido. Since the coup,

she has largely disappeared from view, seen only in
grainy state media photos from the bare courtroom.
The country has been plunged into turmoil, with some
established ethnic rebel groups renewing fighting with
the military in border areas, and the economy in tat-
ters. Dozens of “People’s Defence Forces” eschewing
Suu Kyi’s strict policy of non-violence have also
sprung up to battle the junta and have surprised the
military with their effectiveness, analysts say.

There are almost daily killings of low-level junta
officials or anti-coup fighters, with details murky and
reprisals often following quickly. Analysts say the junta
may allow Suu Kyi to serve some of her sentence
under house arrest while it prepares for elections it
has said it will hold next year. The military alleged
there was widespread voter fraud during 2020 elec-
tions won resoundingly by Suu Kyi’s National League
for Democracy party, although international observers
said the poll was largely free and fair. More than 2,600
people have been killed in the military’s crackdown on
dissent, according to a local monitoring group. Rights
groups have accused the military of extrajudicial
killings and launching air strikes on civilians that
amount to war crimes.  The latest civilian death toll
issued by the junta stands at over 4,000. — AFP

BRASILIA: Brazil’s president-elect Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva (C) speaks during a presentation of the final report of the cabinet of governmental transition in Brasilia. — AFP

180 Rohingya 
adrift on boat 
feared dead: UN
DHAKA: Relatives of around 180 Rohingya
refugees adrift on a boat for weeks in the Indian
Ocean presume that all those on board are now
dead, the UN refugee agency said.

Thousands of the mostly Muslim Rohingya,
heavily persecuted in Myanmar, undertake risky sea
journeys from Myanmar and refugee camps in
Bangladesh every year trying to reach Malaysia or
Indonesia.

This latest boat is thought to have set out last
month and was reported to be drifting close to
Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, India’s Andaman
Islands and the Malacca Strait, one of the world’s
busiest shipping routes.

“Relatives have lost contact. Those last in touch
presume all are dead. We hope against hope this is
not the case,” the UNHCR tweeted on Sunday. “If
true, this will be devastating news. Our heart goes
out to all the families who would have lost loved
ones in this shocking tragedy. We repeat our pleas
to the States in the region to help save lives. This
must be a priority.”

Last week Noor Habi, a resident of a Rohingya
refugee camp in Bangladesh, said her 23-year-old
daughter Munuwara Begum was on the boat and
had spoken to her sister by walkie-talkie. “We are
in danger. Please save us,” Begum had said, accord-
ing to an audio clip of the call.

“There is no food and water with us, and there is
no one to save us from this drowning boat.” On
Sunday another boat-the third in recent months-
with a broken engine and carrying 57 Rohingya
refugees landed on Indonesia’s western coast after
a month at sea, police said.

Last week another 104 Rohingya refugees were
reportedly rescued from another boat off Sri Lanka,
hundreds of kilometres from Myanmar on the other
side of the Bay of Bengal. The International
Organization for Migration (IOM) this month urged
states in the region “to work urgently and collec-
tively to avoid a repeat of the 2015 crisis when
thousands of men, women, and children faced
tremendous challenges in accessing life-saving care
and support resulting in loss of life at sea”.

“Governments and partners have come together
before, to address this at the regional level... With
the lives and safety of refugees hanging in the bal-
ance, at the hands of smugglers, we once again call
for urgent regional action,” it said. — AFP

BANGKOK: File photo shows a Burmese protester
wears a T-shirt depicting detained Myanmar civilian
leader Aung San Suu Kyi during a demonstration out-
side the Embassy of Myanmar in Bangkok. —  AFP

Ethiopia govt team 
in rebel Tigray 
after peace deal
NAIROBI: A high-level Ethiopian team arrived
Monday in the capital of rebel-held Tigray for a
first official visit following a peace deal aimed at
ending a brutal two-year conflict. The delegation
visiting the Tigrayan capital Mekele will “supervise
the implementation of major issues in the peace
agreement” signed on November 2, an Ethiopian
government statement said. The team is led by
House of Peoples Representatives speaker Tagesse
Chafo and includes Redwan Hussein, who is the
security adviser to Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed, as
well as the ministers of justice, transport and com-
munication and labour.

The head of Ethiopia’s road infrastructure authority
and the heads of Ethiopian Airlines and Ethio Telecom-
Mesfin Tasew and Frehiwot Tamiru-are also present.
“The delegation is the first of its stature as a high-level
federal government body heading to Mekele in two
years,” the statement said.

“This gesture is an attestation to the peace agree-
ment getting on the right track and progressing,” it
said. The delegation was greeted by rebel authorities,
including their spokesman Getachew Reda, Tigrayan
photographs showed.

“We believe (the visit) is a milestone in the peace
agreement to end the war in/on Tigray,” Getachew
said in a tweet. There have been no details about the
length of the visit or its programme. The war began in
November 2020 when Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed
sent troops into Tigray after accusing the Tigray
People’s Liberation Front (TPLF), the ruling party in
the region, of attacking army bases. Estimates of casu-
alties vary widely, with the United States saying that
as many as half a million people have died. The conflict
has also unleashed one of the world’s worst humanitar-
ian disasters in recent times.—AFP


